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OREGON HEALTH AND SCIENCE UNIVERSITY 

OFFICE OF CLINICAL INTEGRATION AND EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE 

PRACTICE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE PERIOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT OF PATIENTS ON BUPRENORPHINE-CONTAINING 

DRUGS 

 

Background: Opioid dependence is a significant and 

growing problem in the United States. [1] Therefore, 

more patients with opioid use disorder are receiving 

opioid replacement therapy with methadone or 

buprenorphine. As a result, physicians will more 

frequently encounter patients receiving opioid 

replacement therapy who develop acutely painful 

conditions, requiring effective treatment strategies. [2] 

This presents clinicians with greater challenges than 

those faced when treating the opioid-naive. Treatment 

aims include effective relief of acute pain, prevention of 

drug withdrawal, assistance with any related social, 

psychiatric and behavioral issues, and ensuring 

continuity of long-term care. [3]  

 

Benefits and Harms for Consideration: 

Benefits of continuing use of Buprenorphine-containing 

drugs in the perioperative period: To reassure patients 

with a history of opioid use disorders that their pain will 

be adequately managed. Additionally, patients who 

continue buprenorphine use have a lower risk of relapse.  

[2] 

Harms of stopping use of Buprenorphine-containing 

drugs in the perioperative period: Unsuccessful or under 

treatment of acute pain in patients receiving long-term 

opioid replacement therapy. [2] Discontinuation of 

buprenorphine -- whether outside of care or under a 

clinician’s guidance -- is highly associated with relapse, 

with reported relapse rates as high as 90%. More 

importantly, both all cause and overdose mortality is 

more than double among patients who have 

discontinued buprenorphine when compared to 

mortality rates of patients who remain on the 

medication. [4-9]
  

 

Definitions:   

Opioid Use Disorder: A problematic pattern of opioid 

use leading to clinically significant impairment or 

distress. It often includes a strong desire to use 

opioids, increased tolerance to opioids, and 

withdrawal syndrome when opioids are abruptly 

discontinued.   

Mild Pain: Noticeable but tolerable, does not 

interfere with sleep or activities (able to cough, deep 

breath and ambulate)  

Moderate Pain: Strong, deep, distressing, interferes 

with sleep and activities (coughing, deep breathing, 

ambulation) 

Severe Pain: Very intense, dominates thought, 

prevents sleep and movement 

IV: an apparatus used to administer a fluid (as of 

medication, blood, or nutrients) intravenously 

PCA: Patient-controlled analgesia 

NOTE: Buprenorphine is a partial opioid-agonist. 

Morphine equivalent dose is not easily translatable 

for buprenorphine, so buprenorphine is not subject 

to morphine milligram equivalents (MME/day) dose 

exclusion. Approximately 30 times as potent as 

morphine, buprenorphine produces effective 

analgesia at low receptor occupancy (5 to 10%). [9-13] 

It is a partial agonist at the μ receptor and an 

antagonist at the κ and Δ receptors, with a wide 

safety profile including less potential for abuse and 

respiratory depression compared with traditional 

opioids. [9, 14-18] 

 

Guideline Eligibility Criteria: 

-Surgical patients on buprenorphine-containing 

drugs 

-Pregnant women on buprenorphine-containing 

drugs 

 

Guideline Exclusion Criteria:  

-None 

 

Evidence Summary: (see accompanying evidence brief) 

Currently, no consensus nationally or high-level evidence 

exists on optimal acute pain management strategies for 

patients receiving opioid replacement therapy. [9] There 

is a lack of consistency in the literature with one article 

recommending patients continuously use buprenorphine 

during the perioperative period, [19] while another 

recommends patients start short-acting opioid or be 

weaned off before surgery. [9] Therefore, an evidence 

review was conducted to evaluate the harms and 

benefits of continuing buprenorphine for patients 

undergoing surgical procedures. Three case reports, four 

case series and one retrospective cohort study were 

identified, and appraised using the GRADE methodology. 

Although the literature is of very low quality, it does 

support the continuation of buprenorphine for patients 
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requiring surgery. Additionally, one systematic review, 

one case series and one historical-cohort control study 

found there is very low quality evidence to support the 

continuation of opioid replacement therapy through 

labor, delivery, and the post-partum period.

 

Clinical Practice Recommendations 

 

Continuing Buprenorphine Use in Perioperative Period 

Continue buprenorphine use in the perioperative period for surgical patients on buprenorphine. [20-29] 

-Strong Recommendation; Very Low Quality Evidence 

 

PRACTICE IMPLICATIONS FOR OHSU: 

- The surgical team will be the first one identifying patients on buprenorphine and should communicate with 

Perioperative Medicine Clinic and anesthesia teams to coordinate care. 

 

Continuing Buprenorphine Use in Pregnant Women 

Continue buprenorphine use in pregnant women on buprenorphine through labor, delivery, and post-partum period. [30-32] 

-Strong Recommendation; Very Low Quality Evidence 

 

WHEN POSTOPERATIVE PAIN IS EXPECTED TO BE MILD: 

 

Recommendations for Mild Pain: 

Pre-operative: • Patient should be informed pre-operatively about challenges in managing 

postoperative pain. 

• Continue use of previously prescribed pre-operative dose of non-opioids, unless 

contraindicated for surgical reasons 

• To optimize multimodal analgesia, consider adding preoperative non-opioid 

analgesics such as acetaminophen (APAP), nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

(NSAIDs), and gabapentinoids. 

Intra-operative • If possible, use local anesthesia during surgical procedure. 

• If an opioid is needed intraoperatively, use potent opioids, e.g., hydromorphone, 

fentanyl, or sufentanil. 

Post-operative • Preferred method is to increase dose of buprenorphine as an analgesia option. 

Divide daily dose into an every 6-8 hour regimen. May use as needed dosing in 

addition to regularly scheduled dose. [33-34] 

• Do not routinely prescribe supplemental opioids. 

 

WHEN POSTOPERATIVE PAIN IS EXPECTED TO BE MODERATE TO SEVERE: 

 

Recommendations for Moderate to Severe Pain: 

Pre-operative: • Patient should be informed pre-operatively about challenges in managing 

postoperative pain. 

• Continue previously prescribed preoperative dose of above non-opioids, unless 

contraindicated for surgical reasons. 

• When postoperative pain is expected to be moderate to severe (i.e., anticipated 

use of postoperative opioids), consult preoperatively with Inpatient Adult Pain 

Service (APS) and Inpatient Addiction Medicine Service (IMPACT) to develop 

individual treatment plan.  

• Consider adding non-opioid analgesics such as acetaminophen (APAP), 

nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), and gabapentinoids.  
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Intra-operative • Regional anesthesia (peripheral nerve blocks, epidural): consider continuous 

infusion catheters. 

• Unless contraindicated, use ketamine infusion intra-operatively 

- IV lidocaine use outside the OR is restricted to APS.  

- IV ketamine use outside the OR can be used by ICU providers (ICU 

patients only), palliative medicine team and APS. 

• Consider intra-operative intravenous (IV) lidocaine infusion 

(https://ohsu.ellucid.com/documents/view/5307) 

• Consider intra-operative dexmedetomidine infusion. A post-operative infusion 

will require ICU stay.  

Post-operative • Unless contraindicated, use ketamine infusion post-operatively.  

- IV lidocaine use outside the OR is restricted to APS.  

- IV ketamine use outside the OR can be used by ICU providers (ICU 

patients only), palliative medicine team and APS. 

• Consider post-operative intravenous (IV) lidocaine infusion 

(https://ohsu.ellucid.com/documents/view/5307) 

• Consider close nursing respiratory monitoring in the postoperative period. 

- Patients are at increased risk for respiratory depression. If patient is not 

in the ICU for other medical reasons, keep remote monitoring pulse 

oximetry. 

• Prescribe IV hydromorphone or fentanyl PCA postoperatively. 

• At discharge, continue inpatient pain management regimen and coordinate 

follow-up with outpatient buprenorphine prescribing provider for supplemental 

opioid wean. 

 

 BUPRENORPHINE SUPPLY: 

 

Plain buprenorphine Combined with naloxone (buprenorphine/naloxone) 

Preparations include:  

• Buccal film 

• Sublingual tablet*  

• IV injection* 

• Extended Release: transdermal patch*, 

intradermal implant, and subcutaneous injection 

 

Preparations include:  

• Sublingual tablet* (available in 2 mg-0.5 mg; 8 mg-

2 mg) 

• Sublingual film 

• Buccal film 

 

*Available on OHSU inpatient formulary  

 

  

https://ohsu.ellucid.com/documents/view/5307
https://ohsu.ellucid.com/documents/view/5307
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Quality Measures: 

 

Process  

-Continuation of buprenorphine use in perioperative patients on buprenorphine  

-Continuation of buprenorphine use in pregnant women on buprenorphine 

-Utilization of preoperative non-opioid analgesics in patients on buprenorphine 

-Use of potent opioids intraoperatively in patients on buprenorphine 

-Supplemental opioids prescribed in patients on buprenorphine 

-Referrals to outpatient buprenorphine prescribing provider 

  

Outcome 

-Decrease opioid misuse relapse rate of perioperative patients 

-Decrease opioid misuse relapse rate of pregnant women through labor, delivery, and post-partum period 
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Guideline Preparation 

This guideline was prepared by the Office of Clinical 

Integration (CI) and Evidence-Based Practice (EBP) in 

collaboration with content experts at Oregon Health and 

Science University.  

 

Content Expert Team 

Julio Gonzalez-Sotomayor, MD, Associate Professor of 

Anesthesiology and Perioperative Medicine 

Honora Englander, MD, Associate Professor of Medicine 

Jessica Gregg, MD, PhD, Associate Professor of Medicine 

Katie Schenning, MD, MPH, Assistant Professor of 

Anesthesiology and Perioperative Medicine 

Renita Patel, PharmD, Clinical Supervisor 

Dalia Ivekich, NP, Nurse Practitioner 

 

Clinical Integration and EBP Team 

Elizabeth Crabtree, PhD, MPH, Director of Clinical 

Integration and EBP 

Marcy Hager, MA, EBP Program Manager 

Andrew Hamilton, MS/MLS, Liaison Librarian 

 

Development Process 

This guideline was developed using the process outlined 

in the CI and EBP Manual (2016). The review summary 

documents the following steps: 

1. Review Preparation 

- PICO questions established 

- Evidence search confirmed with content experts 

2. Review of Existing Internal and External Guidelines 

- Literature Review of Relevant Evidence 

3. Critically Analyze the Evidence 

4. Summarize the Evidence by preparing the guideline, 

and order sets  

 

- Materials used in the development of the guidelines, 

review summaries and content expert team meeting 

minutes are maintained in a Continuing Buprenorphine 

or Naltrexone-Containing Drugs in Peri-Operative 

Patients EB review manual with the Office of CI and EBP. 

 

Evaluating the Quality of the Evidence 

Published clinical guidelines were evaluated for this 

review using the University of Pennsylvania’s 

Trustworthy Guideline Rating Scale. The summary of 

these guidelines are included in the evidence summary. 

The rating scale is based on the Institute of Medicine’s 

“Standards for Developing Trustworthy Clinical Practice 

Guidelines” (IOM), as well as a review of the AGREE 

Enterprise and Guidelines International Network 

domains. This scale evaluates a guideline’s transparency, 

conflict of interest, development group, systematic 

review, supporting evidence, recommendations, external 

review and currency and updates. The purpose of this 

scale is to focus on the weaknesses of a guideline that 

may reduce the trust a clinical user can have in the 

guideline, and distinguish weaknesses in documentation 

(e.g. guideline does not have a documented updating 

process) from weaknesses in the guidance itself (e.g. 

recommendations are outdated).  

 

The GRADE (Grading of Recommendations, 

Assessment, Development and Evaluation) criteria were 

utilized to evaluate the body of evidence used to make 

clinical recommendations. The table below defines how 

the quality of the evidence is rated and how a strong 

versus conditional recommendation is established. The 

evidence summary reflects the critical points of 

evidence. 

Recommendation 

STRONG 

Desirable effects clearly 

outweigh undesirable effects or 

vice versa 

CONDITIONAL 

Desirable effects closely 

balanced with undesirable 

effects 

Quality Type of Evidence 

High Consistent evidence from well-

performed RCTs or 

exceptionally strong evidence 

from unbiased observational 

studies 

Moderate Evidence from RCTs with 

important limitations (e.g., 

inconsistent results, 

methodological flaws, indirect 

evidence, or imprecise results) 

or unusually strong evidence 

from unbiased observational 

studies 

Low Evidence for at least 1 critical 

outcome from observational 

studies, from RCTs with serious 

flaws or indirect evidence 

Very Low Evidence for at least 1 critical 

outcome from unsystematic 

clinical observations or very 

indirect evidence 
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Recommendations 

Recommendations for the guidelines were directed by 

the existing evidence, content experts, and consensus. 

Patient and family preference were included when 

possible. When evidence is lacking, options in care are 

provided in the guideline and the order sets that 

accompany the guideline. 

 

 

Approval Process 

Guidelines are reviewed and approved by the Content 

Expert Team, Office of CI and EBP, Knowledge 

Management and Therapeutics Committee, Professional 

Board, and other appropriate hospital committees as 

deemed appropriate for the guideline’s intended use. 

Guidelines are reviewed and updated as necessary every 

2 to 3 years within the Office of CI and EBP at OHSU. 

Content Expert Teams will be involved with every review 

and update.  
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Disclaimer 

Guideline recommendations are made from the best 

evidence, clinical expertise and consensus, in addition to 

thoughtful consideration for the patients and families 

cared for within the Integrated Delivery System. When 

evidence was lacking or inconclusive, content experts 

made recommendations based on consensus. Expert 

consensus is implied when a reference is not otherwise 

indicated.  

 

The guideline is not intended to impose standards of 

care preventing selective variation in practice that is 

necessary to meet the unique needs of individual 

patients. The physician must consider each patient and 

family’s circumstance to make the ultimate judgment 

regarding best care.  

 

 

 

 


